Introduction {#S1}
============

Treatment of eating disorders (ED) such as anorexia nervosa (AN) and bulimia nervosa (BN) is challenging ([@B54]). Lifetime-prevalence of AN and BN in women is 0.9 and 1.5%, respectively ([@B52]), and about one-third of AN patients are seriously affected and stay chronically ill ([@B52]). In addition, as compared to other mental disorders, mortality rate of AN is high ([@B23]). "Sub-threshold" disturbance in personality functioning or manifest personality disorders (PD) are frequent comorbidities ([@B30]), which contribute to the difficulties during treatment and may support the persistence of the ED in some patients ([@B16]). For example, the evidence-based cognitive-interpersonal maintenance model of anorexia nervosa refers to obsessive compulsive features and anxious avoidance as contributing factors ([@B45]). However, there is still a lack of empirical research about the extent of personality functioning across different types of EDs and especially the comparison of those between different EDs.

A range of studies in the empirical literature reported relationships between PD diagnoses and different types of EDs (see [@B41] or [@B16] for an overview). Restricting type AN (AN-R) was most commonly associated with obsessive-compulsive, avoidant, and dependent PD. Obsessive-compulsive, avoidant, borderline, dependent, and paranoid PDs were found to be most prevalent in both purging type AN (AN-P) and BN. Patients with Binge-eating disorders (BED) showed a high prevalence of avoidant, obsessive-compulsive, and paranoid PDs ([@B16]). Thus, avoidant and obsessive-compulsive PDs were most frequently diagnosed among AN-R and BED and the authors concluded that these patients might tend to perceive more concern with acceptance and approval, fear of criticism and rejection, as well as perfectionism. As borderline and paranoid PD were most commonly found as a comorbidity in BN and AN-P, these patients might have greater levels of emotion dysregulation, impulsivity, and suspiciousness of others ([@B16]). A few studies described personality pathology across groups of EDs based on cluster analyses ([@B6]; [@B55]; [@B18]; [@B38]). For example, one study in 214 eating-disordered women observed three clusters including a group with low levels of personality disturbance overall, a second group with high levels of cognitions with anxiety-based personality disturbance, and a third group with high levels of all personality disturbance dimensions ([@B55]). However, further research is needed for in-depth investigation of differences of personality functioning across EDs.

To date, existing categorical classifications of personality disorder impeded the characterization of different patterns of affected personality aspects of patients ([@B58]; [@B3]). In recent years, a growing number of researchers and clinicians favor a dimensional or a composite categorical-dimensional approach for personality pathology rather than a categorical one ([@B2]), which is supported by empirical findings. For example, there is evidence that distinct PD categories such as borderline, histrionic, or dependent are not fully represented by exploratory research ([@B21]). In addition, conventional classifications do not include common criteria for personality pathology leading to a lack of conceptual clarity about common aspects of personality disorders as compared to a "healthy" personality or other mental disorders ([@B53]). Therefore, a mixed categorical-dimensional classification was suggested for the latest revisions of the Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental Disorders (DSM) and the International Classification of Diseases (ICD). This alternative approach was included in the DSM-5 appendix for further investigation ([@B3]). Furthermore, in the recently released ICD-11 classification, three different PD levels have been implemented as primary method to determine the extent of personality functioning rather than PD categories ([@B59]). In summary, these new approaches allow a more detailed characterization and comparison of patients.

However, due to the recent change of PD classifications, there is a growing number of tools available that allow a dimensional assessment of personality functioning ([@B60]; [@B4]). A system, that is well-established in German-speaking countries is a composite system of a unidimensional scale based on eight dimensions and 24 subdimensions and was proposed by the operationalized psychodynamic diagnosis (OPD) research group ([@B36]). The "personality structure" construct includes a broad range of personality facets and is very similar to the levels of personality functioning (LPFS) as introduced in DSM-5 ([@B62]). The 95-item OPD structure questionnaire (OPD-SQ) was derived to allow economic patient-centered self-report assessment ([@B13]). The OPD-SQ showed a correlation of *r* = 0.62 with the expert rating ([@B11]) and a growing number of studies confirmed the validity and reliability of the instrument in various clinical samples ([@B13]; [@B61]; [@B26]). In addition, the instrument has been shown to correlate with similar instruments assessing personality functioning ([@B26]). Over many decades, patients with affected personality have been characterized with words such as "borderline," "narcissistic," "psychopathic" etc., supported by classification systems ([@B46]). However, the neutral language of the OPD is in-line with recent developments in refining the PD classifications and can therefore help protect patients from stigmatization ([@B36]). Thus, although international validation studies are desirable, this instrument seems to be suitable for the evaluation of personality functioning in patients with EDs.

The aim of the present study was to explore differences in personality functioning between AN-R, AN-P and BN. The OPD-SQ was used to allow a detailed description of the patients' personality facets. In addition, the ability of the instrument to support the classification of eating disorders was examined.

Although the terminology which is used to describe affected personality is heterogeneous across the literature, we use "personality functioning" throughout the text to indicate personality difficulties which do not necessarily exceed the threshold for classical categorical "personality disorders." In contrast, "personality structure" is used to describe the OPD structure dimension (see section "Operationalized Psychodynamic Diagnosis-Structure Questionnaire"). "Personality pathology" is used to describe disordered personality in general.

Materials and Methods {#S2}
=====================

Sample and Setting {#S2.SS1}
------------------

A retrospective analysis was carried out in patients with eating disorders. Patients from the Department of Psychosomatic Medicine, Charité -- Universitätsmedizin Berlin with clinical diagnoses of AN or BN according to ICD-10 were included during the first week of inpatient psychosomatic treatment or at outpatient visits ([@B3]). Psychometric information was gathered electronically with smartphones along with the clinical routine assessment between 2012 and 2017. Data from *N* = 1235 patients was gathered during this period of time, see [@B34] for a detailed description of patient characteristics. A subset of *N* = 60 patients were found to have AN (typical or atypical) or BN and were included in this study. Patients were assigned to BN, AN-R, and AN-P groups using ICD-10 criteria. Patients with atypical AN were included, if one diagnostic criterion (such as BMI ≤ 17.5 kg/m^2^) was not fulfilled. Clinical information was obtained from doctor's letters and was supported by results from the Eating disorder inventory 2, EDI-2.

Instruments {#S2.SS2}
-----------

### Operationalized Psychodynamic Diagnosis-Structure Questionnaire (OPD-SQ) {#S2.SS2.SSS1}

The OPD-SQ is an instrument for assessment of personality functioning according to the Levels of Structural Integration Axis (LSIA) of the operationalized psychodynamic diagnosis (OPD) system ([@B36]). The multiaxial OPD system was developed as a semi-structured interview and is broadly used by therapists in German-speaking countries as an add-on to classification systems such as ICD or DSM. The OPD system relies on psychodynamic theory and allows a very fine-grained assessment of patients' psychopathology including the patient's experience of illness (axis I) interpersonal relations (axis II), intrapsychic conflicts (axis III) and personality structure (axis IV). These four axes are accompanied by the descriptive classification of mental and psychosomatic disorders (axis V) according to the ICD or DSM.

A few years ago, the OPD-SQ was developed as a self-report measure to allow for bedside assessment of personality structure (OPD axis IV). It consists of 95 items to be rated on a 5-point Likert scale, including the eight main scales and 21 of the 24 subscales of the OPD (see [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} for an overview). All scales are describing aspects of mental functions for the regulation of the self and its relationships to internal and external objects ([@B36]). The main scales consist of the four dimensions perception, regulation, communication and attachment. Every dimension is represented by two main scales which refer to the self and others (e.g., self-perception and object-perception). Each main scale is assembled of 2--3 subscales which yield individual scores for the level of structural integration from 0 (highly integrated = high personality functioning) to 4 (disintegrated = low personality functioning) leading to a complex profile of personality structure. The mean score of all subscales serves as a global severity index. Higher scores indicate greater impairment and lower scores indicate less impairment. Validation studies show satisfying psychometric properties including reliability (Cronbach's α = 0.96) and construct validity ([@B13]; [@B26]). For example, the subscales of the OPD-SQ show correlations in the expected directions with other measures of personality and attachment ([@B26]), number of DSM-IV PD diagnoses ([@B13]), and expert-ratings of the LSIA ([@B11]; [@B26]).

###### 

Main and subscales of the OPD structure questionnaire (OPD-SF).

                         **Self**                                                                          **Object**
  ---------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Perception/cognition   **Self-perception** -Self-reflection-Affect differentiation-Identity              **Object-perception** -Self-object differentiation-Whole object perception-Realistic object perception
  Regulation             **Self-regulation** -Affect tolerance-Impulse control-Regulation of self-esteem   **Regulation of relationships** -Balancing interests in relationships-Anticipation
  Communication          **Internal communication** -Experiencing affect-Use of fantasies-Bodily self      **External communication** -Making contact-Communicating affect-Empathy
  Attachment             **Attachment to internal objects** -Internalization-Use of introjects             **Attachment to external objects** -Accepting help-Detaching from relationships

### Eating Disorder Inventory (EDI-2) {#S2.SS2.SSS2}

The second version of the Eating Disorder Inventory, the EDI-2 ([@B37]), is a self-report instrument for assessing eating behavior and associated psychological characteristics among patients with AN and BN. It includes 91 items resulting in 11 scales covering a broad range of eating pathology such as "bulimia," "body dissatisfaction" and "drive for thinness." All scales showed significant test--retest correlations between 0.81 and 0.89 ([@B50]), and most of them had acceptable specificity and sensitivity for the detection of abnormal eating behavior ([@B37]). In addition, the EDI-2 was successfully used to support the discrimination between AN-R and AN-P in critical cases ([@B49]).

Statistical Analyses {#S2.SS3}
--------------------

All descriptive und inferential analyses were carried out with IBM SPSS^TM^ Statistics Version 24 (IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, United States). A series of one-way ANOVAs were conducted to compare the ED groups (AN-R, AN-P, BN) in terms of sociodemographic variables (age, gender, education level, and marital status), setting (outpatient vs. inpatient) and BMI if the variables complied with the assumptions of the analysis of variance (Levene's and Shapiro-Wilk tests). Otherwise, non-parametric Mann-Whitney *U* tests were performed. An ANOVA was calculated to evaluate differences of the OPD-SQ global scale across ED groups. In order to compare the OPD-SQ scales and subscales across ED groups multivariate analyses of variances (MANOVA) were used rather than multiple ANOVAs to allow for effects between scales and subscales within the models. Four most common test statistic criterions are provided for MANOVAs: Pillai's Trace V, Wilks' Λ, Hotelling's T2, Roy's largest root ([@B35]). *Post hoc* tests with Bonferroni correction were performed to control for type one error. η^2^ was calculated by dividing between-group sum of squares by total sum of squares and is thus identical with the *R*^2^ from multiple linear regressions. A η^2^ ≥ 0.01 is regarded as small effect and a η^2^ ≥ 0.14 is regarded as large effect ([@B20]). All effect sizes were converted from η^2^ to Cohen's *d* for better comparability ([@B5]).

Furthermore, a discriminant analysis was performed to quantify the discriminative value of each subscale of the OPD-SQ in their ability to assign the patients to the three ED groups. The analysis is used to investigate how a set of groups can be best separated using several predictors ([@B31]). It creates linear combinations of predictors, taking a new latent variable as a basis for discriminant functions. These new created functions maximize the difference between the given set of groups. Wilks' Λ is a measure of how well each function separates cases into groups with values between 0 and 1. Smaller values of Wilks' Λ indicate greater discriminatory ability of a function.

Results {#S3}
=======

Sample {#S3.SS1}
------

*N* = 60 patients with complete datasets were included for analyses. Two-third were outpatients (*n* = 42) and one-third underwent inpatient treatment (*n* = 18). Sample characteristics are shown in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. More than half had an AN-R diagnosis and 25% a BN diagnosis. The mean age was 27.6 years, almost all participants were female (*n* = 57) and about 16% of the participants were married or lived in a permanent relationship. There was no significant difference between in- and outpatients on the OPD global scale (*p* = 0.527).

###### 

Sample characteristics.

                                                        **AN-R**      **AN-P**      **BN**        
  ----------------------------------------------------- ------------- ------------- ------------- ---------
  Age in years M (SD)                                   27 (8.90)     28 (6.97)     30 (10.68)    0.55
  range in years                                        18--58        20--41        18--56        
  Gender female N (%)                                   33 (92)       9 (100)       14 (93)       0.68
  Marital status N (%)                                                                            0.14
  single                                                32 (89)       8 (89)        10 (67)       
  with partner                                          4 (11)        1 (11)        5 (33)        
  Educational level N (%)                                                                         0.61
  university entrance diploma                           17 (47)       4 (44)        3 (20)        
  certificate of secondary education                    9 (25)        2 (22)        7 (47)        
  certificate of primary or lower secondary education   5 (14)        2 (22)        3 (20)        
  without                                               5 (14)        1 (11)        2 (13)        
  BMI in kg/m^2^ M (SD)                                 15.4 (2.04)   15.6 (2.61)   20.7 (3.21)   \< 0.01
  range of BMI                                          12.3--20.1    11.2--19.0    17.6--29.5    
  Setting N (%)                                                                                   0.17
  outpatient                                            26 (72)       4 (44)        12 (80)       
  inpatient                                             10 (28)       5 (56)        3 (20)        

AN-R = restricting type anorexia nervosa, AN-P = purging type anorexia nervosa, BMI = body mass index, BN = bulimia nervosa M = mean,

N

= number,

p

=

p

-value, statistical significance; SD = standard deviation.

Differences Between Types of EDs {#S3.SS2}
--------------------------------

The comparison of the demographic variables showed no significant differences between ED groups (AN-R, AN-P, BN) apart from BMI (*p* \< 0.05). As one would expect, BMI was significantly lower in AN-R and AN-P than in BN. However, we did decide to not include BMI as covariate in our primary analysis as it is not directly associated with the dependent variable (OPD scales and subscales) but rather with the independent variable (ED group) and could thus reduce group differences in the analysis ([@B32]). Testing the ANOVA assumptions indicated that four scales ("Whole object perception," "Object perception," "Regulation of relationships" and "Experiencing affect") showed a lack of homoscedasticity or normal distribution and non-parametric comparison of groups was applied.

The ANOVA of the OPD-SQ global scale across ED groups indicated significant differences \[*F*(2,57) = 6.26, *p* \< 0.01, [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}\]. The MANOVA model of the OPD-SQ scales revealed significant differences between the three ED groups ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Only two of four statistical criteria indicated significant differences between ED groups in the OPD-SQ subscale MANOVA model ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Nine subscales, five main scales and the global scale differed in *post hoc* pairwise comparisons ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). For more comprehensive presentation, results of *post hoc* test differences were divided into three groups:

![Means and differences of OPD-SQ main scales (*x*-axis) across different eating disorder (ED) groups are depicted in the figure: Purging-type anorexia nervosa (AN-P, green line) vs. restricting-type anorexia nervosa (AN-R, blue line) vs. bulimia nervosa (BN, red line). The extent of personality structure (*y*-axis) varies between 0 (= no disturbance) and 4 (= severe disturbance). Significant differences between ED groups are tagged with an asterisk (^∗^). To allow for comparison with a healthy sample, data from the validation study by [@B13] of patients without psychological treatment are shown in addition (yellow line).](fpsyg-10-02326-g001){#F1}

###### 

Main effects in the MANOVA models for the comparison of OPD-SQ scales and subscales across ED groups.

  **Model**          **Criterion**        **Statistic**   ***F***   ***p***   **η^2^**   **Cohen's *d***
  ------------------ -------------------- --------------- --------- --------- ---------- -----------------
  OPD-SQ scales      Pillai's Trace V     0.570           2.543     0.002     0.285      1.263
                     Wilks' Λ             0.490           2.679     0.001     0.300      1.309
                     Hotelling's T^2^     0.918           2.811     0.001     0.315      1.356
                     Roy's largest root   0.755           4.810     0.000     0.430      1.737
  OPD-SQ subscales   Pillai's Trace V     0.878           1.416     0.094     0.439      1.769
                     Wilks' Λ             0.291           1.506     0.062     0.461      1.850
                     Hotelling's T^2^     1.860           1.594     0.041     0.482      1.929
                     Roy's largest root   1.464           2.649     0.004     0.594      2.419

ED = eating disorder, η

2

= Partial eta square,

F

= Multivariate

F

-statistics, MANOVA = Multivariate analysis of variance, OPD-SQ = OPD structure questionnaire,

p

= significance.

![Means and differences of OPD-SQ subscales (*x*-axis) across different eating disorder (ED) groups are depicted in the figure: Purging-type anorexia nervosa (AN-P, green line) vs. restricting-type anorexia nervosa (AN-R, blue line) vs. bulimia nervosa (BN, red line). The extent of personality structure (*y*-axis) varies between 0 (= no disturbance) and 4 (= severe disturbance). Significant differences between ED groups are tagged with an asterisk (^∗^). To allow for comparison with a healthy sample, data from the validation study by [@B13] of patients without psychological treatment are shown in addition (yellow line).](fpsyg-10-02326-g002){#F2}

### Differences Between AN-R and Both AN-P and BN {#S3.SS2.SSS1}

In the first group of scales AN-R differed significantly from both AN-P and BN. It included the subscales "affect differentiation" (*d* = 1.081, "identity" (*d* = 1.000), "realistic object perception" (*d* = 1.201), "affect tolerance" (*d* = 1.288), "internalization" (*d* = 0.714) as well as the main scales "self-perception" (*d* = 1.078), "object perception" (*d* = 0.139) and "attachment to internal objects" (*d* = 0.969). Patients diagnosed with AN-R scored significantly lower on these scales than patients of the other groups, whose means indicated a moderate to severe impairment.

### Differences Between AN-R and BN {#S3.SS2.SSS2}

The scales in the second group varied significantly between AN-R and BN. It consisted of the subscale "whole object perception" (*d* = 0.773) and the main scale "self-regulation" (*d* = 0.956). BN patients showed a greater impairment than patients with AN-R. The AN-P group scored between them and did not differ significantly.

### Differences Between AN-R and AN-P {#S3.SS2.SSS3}

In the third group of scales, the subtypes of AN were found to be different from each other, including the subscales "self-reflection" (*d* = 0.787), "experiencing affect" (*d* = 0.834) and "bodily self" (*d* = 0.773), as well as the main scale "internal communication" (*d* = 0.756). It also includes the "global scale" of the OPD-SQ (*p* \< 0.001, *d* = 0.937). Patients with AN-R again scored lower than AN-P. Although the conventional level of significance was missed for the difference of AN-R and BN on the global scale *p* = 0.055, BN patients demonstrated a similar mean level as AN-P patients.

Discrimination Between Types of EDs {#S3.SS3}
-----------------------------------

Based on the results of the MANOVA the nine subscales that exhibited significant differences between the ED subgroups were included in the discriminant analysis. Since the main scales are derived from the subscales, they were not added to the model.

The analysis revealed two discriminant functions. The first function explained 82.5% of the variance (canonical *R*^2^ = 0.478), whereas the second function explained only 17.5% (canonical *R*^2^ = 0.163). In combination, these discriminant functions significantly differentiated between ED groups (Λ = 0.435, χ^2^ = 43.649, *p* = 0.002). However, when the first function was removed, the second function alone did not significantly discriminate between ED groups (Λ = 0.836, χ^2^ = 9,378, *p* = 0.0403).

For better visualization, the two functions were included as *x*- and *y*-axis in a 2-dimensional coordinate system ("discriminate function plot" [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). It illustrates that the first function, which is shown on the *x*-axis, discriminated the AN-R group from the other groups (BN and AN-P). The second function, which is shown on the *y*-axis, discriminates the AN-P group from the other groups (BN and AN-R). Patients with AN-R are mostly displayed on the left side, whereas patients with AN-P are displayed on the upper half ([Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The correlations between the analyzed scales and the discriminant functions ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}) revealed that "affect tolerance" (*r* = 0.670), "realistic object perception" (*r* = 0.606) and "affect differentiation" (*r* = 0.542) showed close relation with the first function, "experiencing affect" (*r* = 0.637) and "bodily self" (*r* = 0.582) indicated close relation with the second function ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

![Discriminant analysis of three eating disorder (ED) groups on the basis of two functions (*x*-axis and *y*-axis) including 10 OPD structure questionnaire (OPD-SQ) subscales. Each dot represents a patient, ED diagnoses are color-coded: Purging-type anorexia nervosa (AN-P, green dots) vs. restricting-type anorexia nervosa (AN-R, blue dots) vs. bulimia nervosa (BN, red dots). Black boxes highlight group centers (means of each group), which are separated from each other.](fpsyg-10-02326-g003){#F3}

###### 

Correlation of two discriminant functions with nine OPD-SQ main scales.

                                **Correlations with functions (*r*)**   
  ----------------------------- --------------------------------------- ---------
  Affect tolerance              0.670                                   --0.056
  Realistic object perception   0.606                                   0.341
  Affect differentiation        0.542                                   0.334
  Identity                      0.515                                   0.168
  Internalization               0.486                                   0.111
  Self-perception               0.324                                   --0.003
  Experiencing affect           0.320                                   0.637
  Bodily self                   0.301                                   0.582
  Self-reflection               0.369                                   0.385

r = correlation coefficient.

Discussion {#S4}
==========

In this exploratory, retrospective study, we observed a range of variations of OPD personality structure facets between AN-R, AN-P, and BN. Although the size of the total sample of *N* = 60 was rather low, we were able to find significant differences on nine subscales and five main scales which were supported by high effect sizes. Furthermore, the combination of nine OPD-SQ subscales proved to be suitable for the discrimination of these ED subtypes. Taken together, the personality structure level (OPD-SQ global scale) was higher (better personality functioning) in AN-R patients as compared to AN-P patients. However, although the mean level of BN patients was almost as high as the level of AN-P patients, the conventional level of significance was missed. Similar differences were found for scales reflecting perception of the self and the object, as well as attachment to internal and external objects. Very large effects were found on the self-perception subscales including self-reflection, affect differentiation, and identity ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}, [2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently, health-care professionals such as psychotherapists, social workers, and physicians should be aware of interpersonal consequences which may result from those difficulties and which may complicate routine care as well as individual treatments in patients with AN-P and BN ([@B39]).

With regard to the treatment of impaired personality functioning, these exploratory findings might support the assumption that patients with AN-P should not receive the same treatments as AN-R patients, but rather similar treatments as BN patients. For example, some BN patients, especially with a comorbid PD, can successfully be treated with dialectical behavioral therapy ([@B27]) or transference-focused psychotherapy ([@B29]). In addition, in the light of the differences in personality structure levels, the focus of psychotherapy in eating disorders may be suited preferably to the personality functioning of different ED groups. For example, AN-P patients may benefit -- as compared to AN-R patients -- from psychotherapeutic interventions pointing at affect differentiation and self-reflection. However, due to the exploratory character of the study, these statements should not be regarded as a recommendation for clinical practice as they have to be confirmed in further research.

BMI was not included as a covariate in the MANOVA models as it was not directly connected with the dependent variable (OPD scales and subscales). However, one might assume an indirect effect of BMI through affected brain structure and alteration of brain functions caused by low weight. For example, changes in the reward system ([@B44]) or cognitive rigidity ([@B1]) have been described in the literature to be related to severe anorexia. Therefore, we think that the inclusion of BMI as a covariate might have been justifiable although between-group differences may have been reduced. To evaluate possible great differences multivariate analysis of covariance (MANCOVA) models including BMI were calculated, too. However, these analyses did only result in a few minor differences. Four (sub)scales did not reach statistical significance in terms of group differences as compared to prior analyses, while two other (sub)scales did now reach statistical significance (data not shown). Taken together, general differences between OPD-SQ levels of ED groups did not change and statistically strong differences such as on self-perception and object perception scales and subscales did not change, either. Thus, we concluded that both series of analyses (with and without BMI as covariate) yielded very similar results.

Our current study investigated differences of personality structure facets across anorexia nervosa subtypes and bulimia nervosa. We are not aware of previous empirical investigations on the relationship of eating disorders and the level of personality functioning. Available research did either describe personality differences based on common personality models such as the Big Five Personality Model ([@B9]) or did deal with comorbid personality disorders (PD) as categorical entities rather than dimensional aspects ([@B56]; [@B51]; [@B28]). A range of studies found that AN-P and BN are associated with greater levels of emotion dysregulation, impulsivity, and suspiciousness of others ([@B42]; [@B7]; [@B16]). Our findings are partly in line with these findings as AN-P and BN patients displayed lower scores on the "self-regulation" and "regulation of relationships" subscales. However, statistical significance was not reached. Impulsivity is reflected by the OPD-SQ subscales "impulse control" and "affect tolerance," and although "impulse control" did not show differences between groups, "affect tolerance" was shown to be significantly better in AN-R patients as compared to BN and AN-P patients. Although suspiciousness of others is a key feature of PDs ([@B24]), it does not have an equivalent item or scale in the OPD-SQ instrument. However, "external communication" has the largest overlap with this feature. Apart from the psychodynamic theoretical background of the OPD-SQ, this fact is due to the intention of the developers of the OPD system to describe abilities of personality skills rather than impairments ([@B8]). Previous research reported that prevalence rates of all PD clusters were lower among AN-R patients as compared to BN and AN-P patients ([@B42]; [@B7]; [@B16]). Our results are also in line with these findings as the overall level of personality structure was lower in AN-R patients as compared to both, BN and AN-P patients.

In addition, these findings also support a range of clinical observations and case reports, which describe AN-P as most severely ill and most resistant to therapy when compared with both AN-R and BN patients ([@B17]; [@B33]; [@B43]). Our results are also coherent with observations from psychodynamically oriented therapists in terms of self-perception and self-regulation of patients with eating disorders: For example, patients who actively show counter-regulating or weight-reducing behavior (BN and AN-P) showed impairments in affect differentiation and identity as compared to the AN-R group ([@B15]). In addition, a lower ability for affect tolerance in BN as compared to AN-R has also been reported before ([@B22]; [@B33]; [@B48]).

Discrimination of Patients With BN and Subtypes of AN {#S4.SS1}
-----------------------------------------------------

The discriminant analyses demonstrated that both the subscales and the main scales are able to discriminate well between the three ED groups. However, the subscales performed better, which is most likely due to the loss of information during the formation of the main scales. More precisely, the combination of nine subscales facilitates the distinction of all three ED groups from each other satisfactorily, which may allow for clinical application in the future (see below). Particularly noteworthy are the subscales "affect tolerance" and "realistic object perception," which distinguished best between AN-R and both AN-P and BN, as well as the subscales "experiencing affects" and "bodily self," which were able to distinguish AN-P satisfactorily from AN-R and BN ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

Strengths and Limitations {#S4.SS2}
-------------------------

The present study systematically describes differences of personality structure facets across ED subtypes based on the OPD system for the first time. The OPD-SQ is based on a modern dimensional approach and although this instrument was not developed to assess DSM or ICD personality pathology, it has for example a large overlap with the DSM-5 levels of personality functioning (LPFS). However, due to its exploratory character and retrospective data analysis, this work is subject to a number of limitations: First, the small sample sizes of the subgroups resulted in a limited clinical significance and statistical power. The small sample size has probably led to borderline statistical significance in the large MANOVA model including 21 OPD-SQ subscales (2 of 4 test criteria did not reach statistical significance). Small effects might have missed statistical significance in all analyses. In addition, although samples sizes of subgroups are regarded as sufficient for discriminant analysis, larger samples have been recommended ([@B12]). Therefore, prospective studies using sufficiently large sample sizes are warranted in the future. Second, the mean BMI of the sample was lower as compared to other studies ([@B10]) which was the result from the specific clinical setting. As described above, lower weight affects brain structure and functions and these brain alterations may affect personality structure, too. Therefore, analyses in samples with a more representative mean weight are desirable in the future. Third, a bias could have been created by the assignment to the eating disorder subgroups on the basis of clinical ratings and medical reports. Again, this aspect should be considered in future prospective investigations with standardized diagnostic assessments using validated clinician-reported or patient-reported instruments. Moreover, the data were collected over a period of 5 years as part of clinical routine assessment which may have caused a bias. Last, the OPD-SQ instrument is a well-validated tool und broadly used in Germany. Although it has gathered international recognition over the last few years ([@B19]; [@B25]), broad use is currently confined to German-speaking countries.

Implications for Clinical Work and Research {#S4.SS3}
-------------------------------------------

As described above, differences observed in ED subtypes may be used to guide therapeutic interventions. Single scales may be used to discuss the aims of psychological treatments regarding personality functioning with patients. However, even using the OPD-SQ as an additional instrument, there are patients, which still cannot easily be assigned to a ED subgroup. This is visualized in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}: There is a reasonable number of patients in the overlapping area in the center of the graph and it will still be challenging to assign these patients to a specific group. One reason for this problem may be the presupposition of ED subgroups as distinct disorders as classified in the diagnostic systems. Some researchers and clinicians believe, that eating disorder pathology should rather be conceptualized as a (uni-) dimensional construct and patients' pathology may range between low ED pathology and severe ED pathology on a continuum ([@B57]). One of these approaches is supported, for example, by neurobiological correlates ([@B40]). Other researchers support a simple classification including four categories based on an analysis of data from the Eating Disorder Inventory (EDI) and BMI: AN-R, BN, BED and a category of patients who do not fully meet the criteria for any of the disorders ([@B47]).

Most likely, there are many ways to classify eating disorders meaningfully, but attention should always be paid to their practicability and the additive benefits of classification. If the results of this study are confirmed, the OPD-SQ could be applied as a useful and practical additional tool for eating disorders. In this context, the application of the short version of the questionnaire (OPD-SQS), which has been developed and validated for screening ([@B14]; [@B34]), may also be appropriate. However, this needs to be investigated in future studies.

Conclusion {#S5}
==========

Subgroups of EDs including AN-R, AN-P, and BN exhibit different patterns across their personality structure. Patients with an AN-R demonstrated a better level of personality structure as compared to patients with BN and AN-P, especially on the self-perception scale. Differences in personality structure can be successfully assessed by the self-report tool OPD-SQ. This instrument does not only seem to be suitable for the screening of personality functioning but can also support the diagnosis of different EDs and subtypes. However, due to its exploratory character, these findings need to be corroborated in larger prospective studies.
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